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Core Topic: 

 Honouring People who help us 

 Summer Season 

 Sense Organs 

 

Art and Craft activities 

 Colour Magic– Mixing of two primary colours to get a 

secondary colour 

 Finger Printing—Sound box 

 Tearing and Pasting—Shapes 

 Pasting Activity— cut out of summer fruits,  

     Vegetables and clothes 

 Vegetable Printing— Lady finger 

 Tracing—Left  and right hand 

 Ear-bud printing—Mother’s Day Card 

 Free hand drawing—Summer clothes 

 Clay Modelling—Summer fruit (grapes) 

 Colouring—Sun shades (Summer wear) 

 Finger /Sponge/Brush painting—Hearts (Mother’s Day) 

 Brush painting—Frisbee (Summer Carnival) 

 

 

 



Activities 

 Experiential learning—Sense organs 

 Lessons in Oral hygiene 

 Speaking skill—My Friend and I 

 Role Play—Doctor 

Fine Motor Skill development 

 Pouring 

 Sorting 

 Learning to cut using scissors 

 Eye-hand coordination  

Gross Motor Skill development 

 Pre number concept—In & Out 

 Outdoor games 

Carry Home 

 Sound box 

 Stick puppet– cutout of a mouth 

with teeth 

 Origami—Fan 

 Hand bag, Heart—Mother’s Day 

 Head gear, Frisbee—Summer Car-

nival 

 Sun shades—Summer season 

 



Events: 

Mother’s Day :   The children sang songs and a PPT of children 

performing various activities was shown.  Mother’s played games organized for 

them and were gifted hand bags made by children as a momento. 

Honouring People Who Help Us: To acknowledge 

the efforts and sensitize children about the people 

who help us in school, Labour Day was celebrated.  

They were appreciated and ‘Thank You’ badges 

were given to all the helpers. 

Summer Carnival:  The children  enjoyed the follow-

ing fun filled activities 

 Puppet Show 

 Tattoo making 

 Art & Craft—Sponge printing 

 Blowing bubbles 

 Dancing 

NURSERY & KG 



WALL JOURNALS 



Labour  Day   

In order to teach  children  to  uphold  dignity  of  labour  and  re-

spect  each  profession , ‘Thank  you’  cards  were  made for all the 

helpers in school. 

 

   

 

 

 

Awareness  on  Vector  Borne  Diseases 

Aim: To create awareness  in  children  about  the  vector  

borne  diseases,  their  causes and the precautions.   

Class  discussions  were  held,  followed  by  slogan  writing. 

The children  went  for  a   silent  march  in  the  neigh-

bourhood  conveying  the  importance  of  keeping  the  

surroundings  clean  to  stop  the  breeding  of  mosquitoes  

and  save  oneself  from  vector  borne  diseases.   

To  have  an  expert  view  on  the  topic  “Meet  with  the  

Doctor” was  organized.     

 

Activity  :  Sense  Organs  (  E.V.S ) 

 An activity was held in order to sensitize children about the importance of 

the five senses and the sense organs.  Objects related to sense of touch, hear-

ing, sight, taste and smell were shown to the children. 

 Life Skill :  The students labelled their belongings by putting tags on them.   

      The children presented a song on responsibility during morning  

                 assembly. 

 

Classes I & II 



Special Assembly:  Friendship is an elixir which is essential for a happy life.  

The idea was depicted through a dance-drama by the children of classes   

II –C & II-D. 

 

 

 

Wall Journal: Fairy Land 

Depiction of ‘Fairy World’ through cutouts of castles and characters was pre-

sented beautifully by the students of classes II-C and II-D. 

Classes I & II 



Special Assembly: 

Class 4A put up a special assembly on ‘Dignity of 

Labour’.  Through the assembly the students 

highlighted the importance of different profes-

sions. 

 

Activities:  Under the guidelines of the Direc-

torate of Education to create awareness against 

the spread of Dengue and Chikengunia, many ac-

tivities were tak-

en up.  The stu-

dents of class 5 went on a neighbourhood walk with 

placards and posters showing ways of combating the 

diseases. 

Class 4 took part enthusiastically in a quiz on Vector 

borne diseases. 

Class 3 showed their artistic abilities in a drawing 

competition based on Vector Borne Diseases. 

Achievements: 

 Ramjas School, Daryaganj organized a creative writing competition.  Anika Chaturvedi of 4B was 

awarded the consolation prize in the English Category while  Prajna Singh of 5F bagged the 3rd 

prize in the Hindi Category. 

 Air Force Golden Jubilee Institute, organized a computer competition ‘ K turtle’, Aarav Abhilash 

of 4D bagged the Ist position. 

 At the Digital Poster Making Competition organized by Air Force Bal Bharati School, Lodhi Road, 

Tejas of 3C and Arush of 3D were awarded the 3rd position. 

 Our children did us proud by winning the 1st prize at Air Force Bal Bharati Inter School Fest 

‘Rendezvous 2018’ in Hindi Recitation.  The participants were  Divit Gupta 4E, Devina Kukreja 

4G , Aditya Abrol 5A and Agasstya Karwa 5B. 

 At a painting competition organized by Raja Shiv Chhatrapati Mahanatya Aayojan Samiti, New 
Delhi Anika Chaturvedi  4B won the 2nd position while Vaishnavi Magotra 5D and Niharika Sri-

vastava 5B bagged the consolation prize.  BVN was also awarded a Certificate of Appreciation. 

 

Classes 3, 4 & 5 



 

 

For Students:  

 A story telling workshop was organized by Pitamber Publication House for the stu-

dents of classes 3, 4 & 5.  Ms. Trupti, the resource person enthralled the students 

with her stories. 

 A picture guided interactive story narration workshop followed by enactment was 

held for class 3 by Ms. Priya Nagarajan of Hindustan Times 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Parents: 

A workshop on the ‘ Importance of Hygiene for 

children’ was organized for the parents and 

students of classes I & II. Oral hygiene and 

general cleanliness of self and the surround-

ings was stressed upon.  The importance of 

eating healthy 

and maintaining overall hygiene for the holistic develop-

ment of children was discussed with the parents by  

Ms. Reeti Jain.  The parents appreciated this endeavor 

and suggested that more such workshops be organized 

for them.   

WORKSHOPS 



For Teachers: 

 Ms. Geetika and Ms. Steffi Samuel, attended a workshop 

‘Guidance Based School Education’—The Emerging Concept orga-

nized by ICTRC at Tagore International School, East of Kailash. 

 The Junior School staff attended a workshop on ‘Cyber Security’.  

The resource person Mr. Himanshu Chugh from HCL stressed 

upon issues like phishing and cyber theft . 

 Junior School Counsellor, Ms. Priyanka Tamuly and Special Edu-

cator Ms. Akshi Arora organized a workshop for the staff  on the 

topic ‘Special Learning Disability’.  The workshop aimed at edu-

cating the teachers on early detection of learning disabilities in 

children. 

 A workshop on ‘Basic Life Support’ was conducted by Blue Circle.  

The teachers were trained to give CPR in case of an emergency. 

 Ms. Harshmeet Kapur, a tutor from Shriram School shared her 

experiences and work with the weak students and how they can 

be helped through activities and early intervention. 

 Ms. Shalu Gupta, Junior School Computer teacher  took a work-

shop on Cyber Crime.  The workshop dealt with cyber hacking 

and steps to prevent the same. 

 ‘Explorers Deep’ a workshop was conducted by Ms. Ashu Tiwari, 

from Pitamber Publication House.  She spoke to the teachers 

about bringing a change in themselves to be in sync with modern 

times and be good facilitators. 

 Ms. Saloni Sheikh, junior school staff member, conducted a work-

shop on yogic postures to get relief from back and cervical prob-

lems. 

 Ms. Seema Saini, from Pidilite conducted a workshop on Tie and 

Dye method of fabric printing without tying the fabric. 

 A workshop on Aerobic exercises to remain healthy and fit was 

conducted by Ms. Reshma Basist, junior school physical education 

instructor.   


